
蒸汽型烤架刷，BBQ，GRILL BRUSH

产品名称 蒸汽型烤架刷，BBQ，GRILL BRUSH

公司名称 慈溪市周巷圣兴电器厂

价格 18.00/件

规格参数 品牌:无
材质:ABS
规格:35.5*9*8CM

公司地址 周巷镇开发大道90号

联系电话  13968083259

产品详情

品牌 无 材质 ABS
规格 35.5*9*8CM 型号 GJ10021-2

1)leaves grills spotless and sterile

2)specially designed stainless steel bristles clean in betwwen grill grates

3)great for all grills,including stainless steel,iron and porcelain

4)sturdy handle provides excellent leverage and protection from heat

5)made from nsf-approved materials

cixi shengxing electric factoryis located shore of the
east china sea hangzhou bay bank, occupies the

coastal economy developed area yu yao"s center to
prosper the land sector north, on 329 federal

highways, east depends on the logical sequence port
wharf, south near the oak tree society airport, the

transportation is convenient. company technology
strength abundant, production equipment advanced,

the examination method is perfect, presently has
occupies 5,000 square meters workshops, the staff

population more than 200 people, the year turnover
reaches 20 million renminbi the specialized

production enterprises the high firm electric appliance
predecessor is the cixi city saint is popular the



electrical equipment factory, is a fair design, the
production, the sale, the service is a body medium

electric appliance enterprise

the company product mainly sells to europe, country
and so on southeast asia, we are scrupulous about

every detail the quality idea, the zealous service, has
received the domestic and foreign customers

consistent high praise in the quality and the service
along with the market management sale unceasing

expansion, for several years my factory continuously
persisted own management policy, the existing

product has the domestic electric appliances, the
steam touches the equipment, the illumination thing
and the electronic present and so on four big kinds

the variety is many, quality excellent, the price
preferential benefit is my factory biggest service

characteristic, argues vigorously diligently innovates
in the intense market competition, unceasingly

develops the market, unceasingly adjusts the product
structure thus satisfies the market demand.
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